Clarence Park Survey

Q1 1. Do you currently use the park?
Answered: 89

Skipped: 1
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Total Respondents: 89
#

WHAT FOR? PLEASE COMMENT BELOW:

DATE

1

Out with family, children and dog

12/9/2019 7:10 PM

2

Walk dog Take grandsons

12/9/2019 7:07 PM

3

Walking Using cafe when open Occasional use of playground

12/9/2019 7:05 PM

4

walking exercise, relaxation

12/9/2019 7:03 PM

5

Walking Bowling Bird Watching

12/9/2019 7:01 PM

6

Walking Childrens play area with grandchildren

12/9/2019 6:56 PM

7

Dog walking Using the cafe on the green Charity fairs Listening to bands

12/9/2019 6:54 PM

8

Walking, feeding the ducks, going to the cafes, attending events

12/9/2019 6:52 PM

9

Daily walk around the lido - sometimes twice!

12/9/2019 6:49 PM

10

Go with grandchildren Walk the dog

12/9/2019 6:48 PM

11

Walking Walking dog

12/9/2019 6:45 PM

12

Exercise Dog Walking

12/9/2019 6:44 PM

13

Take the children walking looking for conkers

12/9/2019 6:42 PM

14

Dog walking Playpark Jubilee Centre

12/9/2019 6:40 PM

15

Walking Tai Chi - Jubilee centre

12/9/2019 6:38 PM

16

Taken children Take dog for a walk

12/9/2019 6:36 PM

17

Dog walking

12/9/2019 6:34 PM

18

Activities

12/9/2019 6:32 PM

19

Walking Exercise

12/9/2019 5:59 PM

20

Walking

12/9/2019 5:58 PM
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21

Activities

12/9/2019 5:57 PM

22

Walk around lido and visit cafe

12/9/2019 5:56 PM

23

Walking Enjoying woodland - trees and birds Bandstand concerts Beehives

12/9/2019 5:55 PM

24

Walking Classes at Jubilee Centre Bird watching Concerts at the bandstand

12/9/2019 5:53 PM

25

Walk around lido Visit Jubilee Centre

12/9/2019 5:49 PM

26

Walking, dog walking, jogging

12/9/2019 5:47 PM

27

Walk around the lido Grandchildren i playground Woodland walk

12/9/2019 5:44 PM

28

Walking Going to Jubilee Centre

12/9/2019 5:42 PM

29

I attend the Jubilee Centre

12/9/2019 5:40 PM

30

Leisure, exercise, sitting and enjoying the sunshine, picnics, meeting friends, listening to bands in
the park

12/9/2019 5:38 PM

31

Walking / Jogging

12/9/2019 5:36 PM

32

Walk around the lido Used to go to play area but stopped because of damaged equipment / lack of
play options

12/9/2019 5:34 PM

33

Walking Children's play area

12/9/2019 5:28 PM

34

I visit the jubilee centre twice a week for Age UK classes

12/9/2019 5:27 PM

35

Walking / Leisure

12/9/2019 5:25 PM

36

Walking the dog Admiring the water

12/9/2019 5:22 PM

37

Walking

12/9/2019 5:19 PM

38

Walking Keep Fit at the Jubilee Centre

12/9/2019 5:18 PM

39

Walking. Sitting by the lido.

12/9/2019 5:16 PM

40

Little girl who is a wheelchair user, loves strolling around the park and seeing the birds at the lido

11/19/2019 4:52 PM

41

Bury WheelsForAll Service which has replaced the Bowling Pavilion building ,the Green
Community Cafe and Park Play area

11/10/2019 4:40 PM

42

Walking for fitness and exercising our dog

11/7/2019 11:01 PM

43

Wheels for all

11/7/2019 9:31 PM

44

Playground. Occasional footie or walk with my little boy

11/7/2019 1:48 PM

45

Infrequently wheels for all.

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

46

Walking, playground

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

47

Play park area with children

11/6/2019 7:36 PM

48

Use Play area with child and walk through to get to chesham woods or just a walk around the park
and Walkers field. Have also used the bikes for all in the past.

11/6/2019 5:11 PM

49

Walking round lido Kids playing and cycling Playing football The green for brew

11/4/2019 12:59 AM

50

Walking my dog and grandsons

10/29/2019 7:56 PM

51

Dog walking

10/29/2019 10:25 AM

52

Walking

10/29/2019 7:59 AM

53

Fishing

10/28/2019 12:39 PM

54

Dog walking & using the park facilities with my daughter and family also use of the skatepark

10/28/2019 8:34 AM

55

Angling, dog walking

10/27/2019 10:49 AM

56

I help organise Party in the Park events. I also meet regularly ay The Anglers Hut and/or The
Green Café for Ambition for Moorside meetings. I volunteer for The Top Green area (near Bowling
Club). I would like to see more use of the Band Stand and also more use of the old Rangers Hut.

10/26/2019 9:06 AM

57

Walking my dog

10/26/2019 4:30 AM
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58

Fishing

10/25/2019 11:53 PM

59

Dog walking everyday

10/25/2019 11:21 PM

60

Dog walking

10/25/2019 10:33 PM

61

Dog walking, socialising, coffee from the cafe, chat. Going to events. Meeting friends, sitting round
the lido, watching the ducks, geese, heron.

10/25/2019 9:28 PM

62

Children play in the playground and skate park but would not let my son go on his own due to the
drugs taking and kids playing with fireworks Walk the dog. Go for picnics

10/25/2019 8:44 PM

63

Leisure...walking, Green Cafe

10/25/2019 8:32 PM

64

Play area and woods

10/25/2019 8:24 PM

65

Walking. Sitting by the Lido. Bird watching.

10/25/2019 8:22 PM

66

Walks with my family and dog. Swing park with my children. Fishing at the Lido with my children.
Exploring the woods as a family.

10/25/2019 7:09 PM

67

Angling and walking and occasional visit to Jubilee centre

10/25/2019 6:52 PM

68

Dog walking

10/25/2019 6:39 PM

69

Dog walks

10/25/2019 6:31 PM

70

Playing with kids and general walking

10/25/2019 5:51 PM

71

Fishing

10/25/2019 5:43 PM

72

Walking

10/25/2019 5:39 PM

73

My children play in the park, and we all walk round it frequently. I use it to keep fit, and play
Pokémon.

10/25/2019 4:42 PM

74

Angling and habitat improvements

10/25/2019 3:56 PM

75

Fishing Club

10/25/2019 1:13 PM

76

Walks and playing with child

10/22/2019 3:44 PM

77

Walks and relaxation; watching the birds on the lido

10/22/2019 2:50 PM
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Q2 Is there anything that would encourage you to use the park more? For
example:
Answered: 83

Skipped: 7

Toilet
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Better /
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Toilet Facilities

61.45%

51

Better / easier to read signage and way marking signs

21.69%

18

Maps of the park

24.10%

20

More seating and litter bins

62.65%

52

More regular activities and events

62.65%

52

Better path surfaces

28.92%

24

More Parking

19.28%

16

Information points

19.28%

16

Sensory garden

28.92%

24

Other

37.35%

31
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Total Respondents: 83
#

IF YOU HAVE SELECTED 'OTHER' THEN PLEASE LET US KNOW WHAT ELSE YOU WOULD
LIKE TO SEE INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSALS:

DATE

1

The childrens play area needs upgrading (its not a patch on nuttall park) and needs a park keeper
/ gardener

12/9/2019 7:10 PM

2

Need to make people pick up dog poo Youths behind the wardens office deal drugs at night

12/9/2019 7:07 PM

3

Signs on Royal Avenue saying residents parking only and additional parking at front car park

12/9/2019 7:03 PM

4

Improved security and lighting. No point suggesting extra seats and things as it just gets
vandalised / anti social behaviour

12/9/2019 7:01 PM

5

Park rangers to patrol the park during the day and make people feel safe - know that there's
someone to turn to if there's trouble

12/9/2019 6:54 PM

6

More bins around lido

12/9/2019 6:49 PM

7

Updated play area

12/9/2019 6:42 PM

8

Repair railings Repair and replace the play equipment

12/9/2019 6:40 PM

9

Information about trees and wildlife, particularly birds

12/9/2019 5:55 PM

10

Information point about the wildlife / birds at the Chesham Nature Reserve and around the lido and
what to feed them. Availability of duck food at the Jubilee Centre

12/9/2019 5:53 PM

11

Better guiding pathways through the woods Notices with what time car parks close

12/9/2019 5:49 PM

12

More lighting at the car park and entrance

12/9/2019 5:42 PM

13

Better lighting Restricted areas for dogs

12/9/2019 5:36 PM

14

Play equipment is damaged and missing - other parks have received new equipment. New play
equipment is needed - no care of attention from LA.

12/9/2019 5:34 PM

15

New noticeboard with Jubilee Centre on. Running evening sessions at the Jubilee Centre (would
need investment to run a pilot and test numbers)

12/9/2019 5:25 PM

16

More dog poo bins Pot holes fixing in car park Cafe open at weekends

12/9/2019 5:19 PM

17

Bright planting / wild life area Pot hole repaired in car park

12/9/2019 5:18 PM

18

More community engagement to get people out

12/9/2019 5:16 PM

19

Changing places toilet, better lighting for safety, more activities for older children (11+) at the
weekend and after school, better drainage to prevent flooding near Walmersley Road entrance

11/20/2019 12:43 PM

20

Cafe open more often including weeeknds, where dogs are allowed, like at the cafe in the Burrs

11/7/2019 11:01 PM

21

A cafe that's open to all with nice food and open consistently. Age UK cafe by Lido doesnt look
welcoming for families/young kids and the Green cafe isn't always open and the food and coffee is
not very nice

11/7/2019 1:48 PM

22

Accessible play equipment eg swing Aerial slide More spinning play apparatus

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

23

Improvement/repairs to childrens play area/equipment

11/6/2019 7:36 PM

24

Updated information, I have often missed events that I would have liked to attend

11/6/2019 5:11 PM

25

Maintained steps from Car Park to Lido area. Maybe a covered seating area where people can site
and look out onto the Lido whatever the weather.

10/26/2019 9:06 AM

26

Water feature / fountain ️ More lighting around the pond and steps More litter bins Lily pads in
the water.

10/25/2019 11:53 PM

27

Some colour around the Lido. The flower beds need some attention. Also picnic benches would be
incredible.

10/25/2019 11:21 PM

28

Better drainage in the woods. Gets too boggy after some rain

10/25/2019 10:33 PM

29

Move or get rid of the skate park and make it something else. It has been nothing but trouble.
More lighting, especially in winter when it gets dark early. Cameras on the car park, so it doesn't
get used for drug selling. Or the people who do it may get caught for it.

10/25/2019 9:28 PM
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30

Improved play are for the children, more monitoring by police/CCTV to stop antisocial behaviour

10/25/2019 8:44 PM

31

Interesting planting and growing activities

10/25/2019 8:32 PM

32

Better lighting around the lido for night time

10/25/2019 8:24 PM

33

A ranger or Park warden visibly about in the park. More use of the bandstand, Sunday afternoon
concerts in the summer. Plant swathes of meadow flowers. Make more use of Chesham Woods
and Nature areas involving schools like it used to be. Outdoor classes in the park.

10/25/2019 8:22 PM

34

More lighting. I do not feel safe enough to walk my dog through the park when it is getting dark as
there is very little lighting, which I feel encourages groups to congregate in the park. The Lido area
is very poorly lit and this prevents the childrens outdoor angling coaching sessions from continuing
as the nights become darker earlier.

10/25/2019 7:09 PM

35

Fountain would look nice in the lake with Lily’s around it Vegetation Around the edge of the lake in
the water . Free WiFi CCTV for safety ,, and for them not cleaning up after there dogs .

10/25/2019 6:58 PM

36

Information points related to nature etc in/on the Lido. Improved access to the water for angling
specifically for those with disability ( ie grass area next to Lake eroded by water and geese.

10/25/2019 6:52 PM

37

The only problem we have noticed is there are 'undesirables' hanging around in the evenings.
Recent reports of kids throwing fireworks at people and dogs haven't helped. Youth deterrent
sounders in evenings might keep them away. Obviously I wouldn't want to discourage the good
kids as the park should be for everyone but safety needs to be improved.

10/25/2019 6:39 PM

38

Refreshed children's play area

10/25/2019 4:42 PM

39

Internet access. Green vegetation around all of the lake, instead of just appearing like a concrete
bowl.

10/25/2019 3:56 PM
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Q3 What do you remember about the park? Do you have any favourite
parts of the park or memories about the park you would like to share with
us?
Answered: 64

Skipped: 26

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

In the 1970's there was an area with birds and rabbits. It was much cleaner then and the flowers
were beautiful.

12/9/2019 7:10 PM

2

The park warden - what a great job he did

12/9/2019 7:07 PM

3

I remember the mini petting zoo

12/9/2019 7:05 PM

4

It was well maintained

12/9/2019 7:03 PM

5

Lido open for swimming, paddling and rowing boats. Playing in the fields and surrounding
woodlands.

12/9/2019 7:01 PM

6

Rowing boats on the lido

12/9/2019 6:56 PM

7

Getting lost in the woods and walking the golf course. Dog trials event. Music on the bandstand.
Boats on the lido

12/9/2019 6:52 PM

8

Met my two best friends nearly 40 years ago swimming in the lido, boats on the lido

12/9/2019 6:48 PM

9

My mum used to slide on the big stone near the entrance. Very enjoyable days.

12/9/2019 6:45 PM

10

Bury show Bringing children to events and to see the birds

12/9/2019 6:38 PM

11

Memories of being able to swim in the lido and was a lot cleaner all around

12/9/2019 6:36 PM

12

The lido was a lot cleaner so you could swim. It used to be a lot cleaner round the paths so you
could sit of the grass without worrying about dog poo.

12/9/2019 6:34 PM

13

Bandstand. swings and bowling green over 70 years ago.

12/9/2019 6:32 PM

14

Been coming here since 70s, fond memories

12/9/2019 5:59 PM

15

Sunday afternoon with a brass band on the bandstand

12/9/2019 5:57 PM

16

Walking around the lido

12/9/2019 5:56 PM

17

Walking through Chesham woods with my dog

12/9/2019 5:55 PM

18

I and my family have enjoyed the lido for years. I played there as a child and have fond memories
of Basil and Walter who were park keepers in the 60s

12/9/2019 5:47 PM

19

I enjoyed the lido as a teenager and playing football

12/9/2019 5:44 PM

20

Playing at the Lido in the 1960s

12/9/2019 5:40 PM

21

Sliding down the large stone at the entrance

12/9/2019 5:38 PM

22

Playing in lido, ice cream in the park

12/9/2019 5:38 PM

23

The trails through the woods The lido

12/9/2019 5:36 PM

24

Wildlife at the lido

12/9/2019 5:25 PM

25

Woodland walks

12/9/2019 5:22 PM

26

Sliding on the huge stone at the main entrance and playing in the park

12/9/2019 5:18 PM

27

Not brought up in Bury, but I'm informed that there used to be swimming in the Lido

12/9/2019 5:16 PM

28

Lido, radio control boats

11/20/2019 12:43 PM

29

The climbing area and swings were good, but more accessible equipment is needed. Toilet
facilities would also be useful. There was a lot of litter when we visited too

11/19/2019 5:17 PM
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30

Friendly people, Tash loves watching the birds at the lido and the motorised toy boats

11/19/2019 4:52 PM

31

Bowling green and Large Playing area Bluebell Woods ,Crazy Golf adjacent to Previous Tennis
Court well drained ,maintained as young child upto Late teens

11/10/2019 4:40 PM

32

How the duck pond (Lido) is being improved for the resident wildlife

11/7/2019 11:01 PM

33

Honestly? The amount of rubbish on the floor in the playground as opposed to Nuttall Park. Most
recently though I had a lovely walk round with my 4yr old...he cycled round, we picked up leaves
for his school homework, started in the reflections in the puddles by the old house, sat on the big
rock by what looked like the base for the council guys collecting rubbish and then played football
on the grass, followed by a quick play in the playground

11/7/2019 1:48 PM

34

Ducks on the pond, and bowling green cafe.

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

35

My son likes the park for Pokémon events a d wheels 4 all

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

36

I used to take my children to the play area

11/6/2019 11:30 PM

37

Playing football as a young man and walking round the Lido.

11/6/2019 10:25 PM

38

Lido

11/6/2019 5:30 PM

39

I remember a scary and exciting spider web type roundabout and what seemed a very tall slide circa 1970's. I also remember a great day sledging on Walkers field.

11/6/2019 5:11 PM

40

Always remember the sliding stone

11/4/2019 12:59 AM

41

I like the park I think the park is well maintain

10/29/2019 7:56 PM

42

Favourite part is the lido, it would benefit from a cafe which is open every day for longer hours than
the current age UK cafe

10/29/2019 10:25 AM

43

Love the woods, and interested in the history.

10/29/2019 7:59 AM

44

Bury rangers football club community events and nice and clean environment

10/28/2019 8:34 AM

45

Fishing the lido before it was drained and was deeper

10/27/2019 10:49 AM

46

I love the old stone - glacial deposit. I used to slide down it as a child.

10/26/2019 9:06 AM

47

The lido watching the ducks ect

10/26/2019 4:30 AM

48

Helping the kids learn to fish is always a good memory. Especially when they catch there first fish.

10/25/2019 11:53 PM

49

The Lido, been walking around it for 40 years.

10/25/2019 11:21 PM

50

A dry dog

10/25/2019 10:33 PM

51

My family and I moved to the Walmersley area when I was in junior school. Clarence Park was
always the place to spend summer, with swimming in the lido and boating. It was always full of
people enjoying the facilities.

10/25/2019 9:28 PM

52

The reopening of the bandstand with Bessies Band. Also when we were house hunting in the area
we met Dave from the anglers/friends of Chesham Woods and he was so welcoming that we knew
we wanted to move into the area with such a lovely park and friendly people.

10/25/2019 8:32 PM

53

Like it all and Chesham Woods. Love sitting by The Lido watching the birds. The Jubilee Centre
should be open at weekends.

10/25/2019 8:22 PM

54

Both my children and I thoroughly enjoy our fishing sessions at the Lido. Seeing the pure
excitement on their faces as they catch fish there is brilliant. Ramsbottom Angling Association
have done so much for the local children and their work carried out to improve the habitats for
wildlife around the Lido is amazing.

10/25/2019 7:09 PM

55

As a child I spent a lot of time at the lido with my family, swimming,fishing and picnics etc

10/25/2019 6:58 PM

56

We have only really started to use the park since getting a pup. The incredible variety in landscape
and walking is second to none. Woods, lido, park, fields etc. Genuinely makes it hard to find a
better place to walk her! She's made great friends with other dogs which has made her balanced
and social. The dog walking community is incredible.

10/25/2019 6:39 PM

57

Lido is pretty at sunrise

10/25/2019 6:31 PM

58

No

10/25/2019 5:51 PM
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59

Used to enjoy swimming at the lido, many moons ago. Use of playground as a child

10/25/2019 5:44 PM

60

The lake as it used to be a swimming pool and now used for fishing

10/25/2019 5:43 PM

61

I like watching the birds and animals in the park with my children, on a nice day it's genuinely
lovely to be out.

10/25/2019 4:42 PM

62

The park used to be a fantastic fishing venue, which was very fair. Fish were plentiful in any peg of
Lido and there was plenty of submerged vegetation

10/25/2019 3:56 PM

63

It was an amazing space to have available when I had a baby and then/now a young child. The
cafe was a great place to pop in for lunch but more recently seems to be closed often. The
playground is a great meeting place for families. The lido and woods are great for seeing nature.

10/22/2019 3:44 PM

64

I've had several dogs over the years, and walking around the lido and into Chesham Woods has
always been a favourite pastime. I enjoy sitting and watching the many birds on the lido, too.

10/22/2019 2:50 PM
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Q4 What would you like to improve or change in the park?
Answered: 72

Skipped: 18

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Natural play area could be better e.g. include miniature golf. Long grass can carry ticks and lyme
disease.

12/9/2019 7:10 PM

2

The play area needs to be refurbished Benches needs painting More flower beds

12/9/2019 7:07 PM

3

Cafe open at weekends Reduction in model speedboats on the lido

12/9/2019 7:05 PM

4

Patrol it at night Get rid of the gangs Keep dogs on leads New carpark Residents only parking

12/9/2019 7:03 PM

5

The bottom field / hamilton street for football needs to be dog poo free and dog walking prohibited
there. Some field to be resurfaced for other amenities e.g small running track or tennis

12/9/2019 7:01 PM

6

Police the dog poo - owners don't always pick up the mess. Needs more action to be taken. More
maintenance - bushes are overgown and obstructing paths. More family events would be nice

12/9/2019 6:56 PM

7

Signs to let people know if it is dog free. Park rangers on hand.

12/9/2019 6:54 PM

8

Better security at night - too many youths messing about and antisocial behaviour Community
groups encouraged to help look after plants / garden advertised

12/9/2019 6:52 PM

9

Better signs to tell people not to feed the ducks white bread - some people bring a whole loaf!

12/9/2019 6:49 PM

10

Litter and dog poo need to be picket up Better lighting at night around park and at lido for dog
walkers safety

12/9/2019 6:48 PM

11

Toilets open every day More music on the bandstand, get a good turn out in good weather

12/9/2019 6:45 PM

12

Park warden to keep the youths in check Better drainage on football fields Lighting in park and
around the lido

12/9/2019 6:44 PM

13

Move glass bottles / lots of broken glass near bandstand area Better play area Dog free kick about
area Better signs saying no dogs in play area benches cleaned and painted around the park

12/9/2019 6:42 PM

14

Dog free area Bins emptied regularly Repair and replace the play equipment More gardeners to
upkeep park

12/9/2019 6:40 PM

15

Large pothole in car park

12/9/2019 6:38 PM

16

A regular patrol Needs to be cleaner with a lot more going on, which makes it more fun for
children, rowing boats etc

12/9/2019 6:36 PM

17

Needs more going on for children. Bouncing castles, ice cream carts, encourage people in to the
cafe when open

12/9/2019 6:34 PM

18

Make it safer

12/9/2019 5:58 PM

19

A level area by the Jubilee Centre so people can do Tai Chi outside

12/9/2019 5:53 PM

20

Contact numbers for reporting issues e.g. Pot Hole in car park entrance, trees overgrowing on
footpaths, broken branches etc

12/9/2019 5:49 PM

21

Dogs to be kept on leads More security

12/9/2019 5:47 PM

22

Sensory garden upkeep to be improved - lavender, roses etc. More use of the bandstand in
Summer Nature Walks

12/9/2019 5:44 PM

23

Better drainage on some paths, and keep pathways well maintained

12/9/2019 5:42 PM

24

Need more security or a warden because of the concern about youths Better lighting

12/9/2019 5:40 PM

25

Toilets

12/9/2019 5:38 PM

26

Better lighting to prevent antisocial behaviour Dogs on leads on pathways Section off the parks for
a dog area if they run freely

12/9/2019 5:36 PM
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27

All children's play equipment needs replacing, surface needs replacing, grass inside play area
needs covering or replacing with all weather surface. Anti graffiti paint. Lights to prevent antisocial
behaviour and make safe. Tennis courts need to be resurfaced and nets repaired Skate park
needs replacing and be more visible

12/9/2019 5:34 PM

28

More dog poo bins

12/9/2019 5:28 PM

29

A new car park, accessible from Walmersely Rd might reduce parking on the street. A large pot
hole at the entrance to the main car park needs repair.

12/9/2019 5:27 PM

30

Create a photo exhibition of pics of the park from yesteryear. Multi-age events e.g Sponsored walk
Lighting and CCTV A food festival

12/9/2019 5:25 PM

31

Dog bins emptied more regularly Cafe facilities at weekends More lighting in park and lido in winter

12/9/2019 5:22 PM

32

More lighting More dog poo bins Cafe open weekends

12/9/2019 5:19 PM

33

Toilet facilities would encourage people to spend more time in the park. Get activities that young
people and children can get involved in. Activities for senior citizens. I visit the Jubilee Centre 3
times a week.

12/9/2019 5:16 PM

34

Drainage, accessible toilets, safety

11/20/2019 12:43 PM

35

Litter, Accessibility

11/19/2019 5:17 PM

36

Much better paths between the park and lido, sensory garden would be fab too

11/19/2019 4:52 PM

37

Reinstate Raised Sensory Tub Beds ,Multiple Toilet Facilities

11/10/2019 4:40 PM

38

More wildlife attractions Gated dog run Cafe open 9-5

11/7/2019 11:01 PM

39

Its bittge park its the bikes, tgey desperately need to be calabrated so that anyone can pedal
them, im not super fit, however my chikd didntenjoy the experience as well as he coukd do
because it was too hard to ride the bikes. Some carers who were at least in their late 40s and early
fifties really struggled to get the bikes around the path way.

11/7/2019 9:31 PM

40

Less rubbish, better cafe, info on what the house is/was/history of the land.

11/7/2019 1:48 PM

41

More seeting. The growing older generation need more

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

42

Access to toilets at all times - currently.limited as in cafe. Changing places toilet. More play
equipment suitable for all including those with additional needs

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

43

Nothing in particular

11/6/2019 11:30 PM

44

Improved gardens and better seating areas.

11/6/2019 10:25 PM

45

Children's play area improvement

11/6/2019 7:36 PM

46

As before

11/6/2019 5:30 PM

47

to keep the play equipment well maintained.

11/6/2019 5:11 PM

48

Having young children use of toilets would help And would be nice to see more events happening
Although since I've liked the greens Facebook page I'm now more aware of more of the events
they put on

11/4/2019 12:59 AM

49

To see the park warden back

10/29/2019 7:56 PM

50

A cafe on the lido which is open every day and for longer hours than the age uk cafe

10/29/2019 10:25 AM

51

Litter collection, perhaps more bins, more regularly emptied. Would love to see flower beds.
Concerned about the safety aspects of walking in the woods, perhaps rangers patroling.

10/29/2019 7:59 AM

52

Improvements to the skatepark as I helped with the installation and design as a teenager and now
it’s in a poor condition

10/28/2019 8:34 AM

53

Stop the feeding of the birds, people are dumping their unused food into the lido, this rots in the
water and is one of the causes of the poor water quality and hence the algal bloom every year in
summer

10/27/2019 10:49 AM

54

Definitely have toilet facilities and more events. It would be good to have more diverse trees
planted all over the park - and maybe an azalea/acer garden alongside the stream boundary of
Walkers Field.

10/26/2019 9:06 AM

55

Get rid of the gangs. Put lighting and cameras in

10/26/2019 4:30 AM
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56

Make the pond more pleasing to the eye fountain Lily pads. Get rid of the muddy bits round the
edge of the pond. Lights on footpaths and step areas. Disabled wheelchair access from the car
park at the steps areas.

10/25/2019 11:53 PM

57

The park is brilliant but the flower beds on the park and lido are neglected. For some reason the
edges of the grass everywhere isn't cut anymore...would look so much better

10/25/2019 11:21 PM

58

Drainage. And more patrols to control youths

10/25/2019 10:33 PM

59

Bins emptied more often. Litter and dog poo bins. Get rid of or move the skate park, it's an
eyesore, due to vandalism and gets used for things other than skateboards and bikes. Weeding
and leaf clearing. Doesn't get done, makes the park look untidy and the leaves are very slippy.
The people who cut the grass with driven lawnmowers don't churn up the grass and soil because
they cut it when it's raining. Repairs, the iron railings near the natural park/ old bowling green, has
been damaged for ages since a car crashed into them. There are railings broken and sticking out
dangerously. Car parks should be locked at night. More lighting.

10/25/2019 9:28 PM

60

An obvious friends group

10/25/2019 8:32 PM

61

Park ranger and the cafe in the Jubilee centre should be open at weekends. As a cafe.

10/25/2019 8:22 PM

62

As previously mentioned I would like to see more lighting around the park. I would also like to see
an improvement to items within the swing park. Items have been removed and not replaced and
other items are damaged.

10/25/2019 7:09 PM

63

Free WiFi More security and CCTV cameras And lighting around the lido at night over the winter
months,, The grass around the edges tarmac as the ducks have made a right mess !

10/25/2019 6:58 PM

64

Note comment above about areas near the water edge. We (RAA) are continuing to work to
improve the water environment and hope to continue to do so.

10/25/2019 6:52 PM

65

Signage around the woods would help newbies. Security in evenings. Somehow ridding the lido of
algae.

10/25/2019 6:39 PM

66

More things for children

10/25/2019 6:31 PM

67

Better kids play equipment. Tidy up the Woden climbing bits

10/25/2019 5:51 PM

68

The water and pathways around the lake and also disability pegs

10/25/2019 5:43 PM

69

There's always incidents of dog poop which is hard to avoid. The dog poo bins round the lido
especially stink! The lido water quality is being improved which will be nice. Improved children's
facilities and also a park ranger would be fabulous

10/25/2019 4:42 PM

70

The Angling Club are doing a fantastic job in bringing habitat to life with planting around part of the
lake. I would like to see this further extended. I would like the areas around the lake to be hard
scaped as at present its just a mud bath. Also methods employed to discourage the Canada geese
from feeding and subsequent excrement. steps need repairing near clubhouse.

10/25/2019 3:56 PM

71

More lighting for the winter. somewhere dry where people could sit. Toilets

10/25/2019 1:13 PM

72

Litter bins with lids on them! Lightweights litter currently blows out from bins around the lido area
and down local roads (especially Raymond Avenue).

10/22/2019 3:44 PM
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Q5 There is a sketch at the top of this questionnaire with suggestions on.
Please take a look and let us know your thoughts. Have you any other
comments or suggestions?
Answered: 56

Skipped: 34

#

RESPONSES

DATE

1

Glad you'll add more seats and picnic tables

12/9/2019 7:10 PM

2

Needs more litter bins and dog bins Changes on the sketch will be ggod

12/9/2019 7:07 PM

3

Historical info would be great, including info on the old buildings which used to occupy chesham
woods

12/9/2019 7:05 PM

4

Cars abuse main entrance for anti social behaviour when dark (drugs etc). Open up in day and
lock at night.

12/9/2019 7:01 PM

5

Looks great - looking forward to the outcome.

12/9/2019 6:54 PM

6

Skate park needs cleaning up and bushes trimmed back

12/9/2019 6:48 PM

7

More seating

12/9/2019 6:45 PM

8

I love the suggestions

12/9/2019 6:44 PM

9

Trim trail fencing needs improving. Area is always full of dogs and they scare the children.

12/9/2019 6:42 PM

10

Batter waymarkers The more trees the better Historical connections a good idea

12/9/2019 6:38 PM

11

The suggestions are very good

12/9/2019 6:36 PM

12

Very satisfied good job done

12/9/2019 5:59 PM

13

A 'nature' corner to involve children more. Encourage more use by neighbouring primary school.

12/9/2019 5:55 PM

14

More native trees, berry-bearing shrubs. A wildlife corner with bug hotels and hedgehog hosing

12/9/2019 5:53 PM

15

I liked the adult gym but it was vandalised

12/9/2019 5:49 PM

16

A memorial garden (like in Grasmere) where people pay for small plaque to be engraved with
names of loved ones

12/9/2019 5:47 PM

17

No chopping trees down

12/9/2019 5:44 PM

18

The park is very important to the wellbeing of local people. All of the suggested improvements
would be good and attract more people

12/9/2019 5:42 PM

19

Improved maintenance of the natural play area - used as a dog toilet

12/9/2019 5:36 PM

20

These ideas are very good.

12/9/2019 5:28 PM

21

What is on so far looks impressive but there should be a dog exercise area

11/20/2019 12:43 PM

22

Outdated sketch of Parkland areas Sensory Garden , Bowling Pavilion , Ranger Base

11/10/2019 4:40 PM

23

Scarp the outdoor exercise area as the area is abused by groups of teenage youths
selling/smoking drugs

11/7/2019 11:01 PM

24

What about sone greenhouses to help support disabled children or children with SEMH needs an
opportunity to learn about plants and growing plants. They could pot bulbs into pots, grow plants
from seeds etc and even have a go at growing their own vegetable patch to sell to the cafe that is
on site at the park and to family and the community to help help buy more equipment for the green
houses and bulbs for the summer months, this way they could use the greenhouses all year
round. It will reach them to become more independent and support them to socialise more with
others.

11/7/2019 9:31 PM

25

It would be great to have the gym equipment that's there now closer to the playground.

11/7/2019 1:48 PM

26

No mention of wheels for all, possibly wrongly described as bowling pavilion.

11/7/2019 10:54 AM
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27

Doesn't appear to be many changes

11/7/2019 10:54 AM

28

An interpretation panel and leaflet already exists for Chesham Woods LNR though no panel is
positioned where noted, the existing panels being near the play area one on Chehsam Rd and one
off Danesmoor Drive. The digital masters are either with planning or archives

11/6/2019 11:30 PM

29

I don’t understand why the need for more tennis courts when there is a local club just round the
corner.

11/6/2019 10:25 PM

30

Would have liked to see some attention/repairs/Improvement to the play area

11/6/2019 7:36 PM

31

No, all looks good

11/6/2019 5:30 PM

32

More flower beds

10/29/2019 7:56 PM

33

Picnic tables around the lido

10/29/2019 10:25 AM

34

I think is a comprehensive and well thought out proposal.

10/29/2019 7:59 AM

35

Improvement to the skatepark

10/28/2019 8:34 AM

36

Looks ok

10/27/2019 10:49 AM

37

No.

10/26/2019 3:59 PM

38

This map does not identify The Green café - which is integral to everything that goes on in that
part of the park. I think the Arboretum could be expanded into an 'Arboretum Walk' that would take
the visitor throughout the park and even possibly into Chesham Woods / Nature Reserve.

10/26/2019 9:06 AM

39

Public toilets There are no plans for the pond area on the map. A nice water fountain with lights at
night would look wonderful and put the place on the map for Bury

10/25/2019 11:53 PM

40

There is dog muck everywhere!!

10/25/2019 11:21 PM

41

No

10/25/2019 10:33 PM

42

Move or get rid of the skate park.

10/25/2019 9:28 PM

43

Would really love to see the bandstand used more, that would be great. Community summer fair
like the garden party at Summerseat Methodist church. Local craft stalls and events.

10/25/2019 8:44 PM

44

These are great ideas...love the arboretum!

10/25/2019 8:32 PM

45

All Bury's open spaces need the Rangers back.

10/25/2019 8:22 PM

46

As previously mentioned, better lighting especially around the Lido area.

10/25/2019 7:09 PM

47

For the Community centre to be open at weekends for food and drinks

10/25/2019 6:58 PM

48

Agree with all, would improve signage around the Lido re nature ( birds, fish, insects) and probably
about feeding large quantities of bread and the damage it can do. Steps from car park to Lido

10/25/2019 6:52 PM

49

Good ideas. Personally I think there is enough seating. We have had more bins installed which is a
great help. Stopping children ruining things ie rolling bins.

10/25/2019 6:39 PM

50

None

10/25/2019 6:31 PM

51

Overall good plans

10/25/2019 5:51 PM

52

No

10/25/2019 5:43 PM

53

I don't know if you need both the children's area and the dog free zone. I know that quite a lot of
dog walkers use that area to excercise dogs who are a flight risk so it seems unfair they will loose
that. Also it will be hard to enforce. Otherwise all seems ok doesn't look that much different.

10/25/2019 4:42 PM

54

improved signage and information points as you enter park from various angles. Signs not very
well located at the moment.

10/25/2019 3:56 PM

55

sketch looks fine for my use

10/25/2019 1:13 PM

56

All look like sensible suggestions.

10/22/2019 3:44 PM
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